
Mutt and Jeff—-Jeff Evidently is a “Good” Range Finder for a Stray “Kick”
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UNIQUE I CLEVELAND HAS TODAY— TODAY —

TITTLR! LAUGHt ROAR t 
YELL I HOLLER !

Here is Positively the Funniest Comedy We Hive 
Shown in Months

REMEMBER:

Starting

MONDAY

SEPT. lO
Pearl White in Pathe 

Serial

••THE FATAL 
RING" -

Return Engagement 

— of —
ARLINGTON ' 

NOVELTY 
- ORCHESTRA

“LOVE’S SACRIFICE”
Ray Chapman Has Wen the Title A number of good thrills and an increas

ed amount of interest in the eleventh 
chapter of

of “Batting King” of Shortftops; j 
A Good Sacrifice Hitter

TONIGHT THE APOLLO 
TRIO “THE MYSTERY ** DOUBLE CROSS”7.30 and 9The most novel trick farce to date. A conglomera

tion of aeroplanes, human beings, demolished horses 
and telegraph wires. Startling, ludicrous scenes with 
aircrafts crashing through bams, horses, etc* etc. 
Fox comedians in one mer ry round of unusually fun- 

escapades. It's really and' truly a scream, SO

Cleveland, Aug. 27—Artie Fletcher of ! 
the Giants has lost his crown as the i 
hardest hitting shortstop in the major t 
league. Fletcher has enjoyed this dis
tinction since Old Honus Wagner slipped 
back a few years ago. The new batting 
king of shortstops is Ray Chapman of 
the Cleevland Indians. Chapman has 
stolen more bases than any other man in 
either league, leading both Ty Cobb 
and May Carey. He has scored over 
eighty runs and is easily the most valu- 
abue shortstop in the game on this j 
year’s record.

They can talk about Maranville, Ban- j 
croft and Pekinpnugh, and Fletcher as j 
the king of short fielders. But you can- I 
not put in the balance of . 246 or even : 
a .260 batting average with one of .810 
by a little superlative fielding, particu
larly when the .810 hitter is a very cap
able fielder himself.

Chapman has become the most adept 
man in the game in the use of the 
sacrifice. He has made fifty-four sacri
fice hits himself, and the entire Cin
cinnati team has only made ninety-seven.
Chapman’s ability to sacrifice has made ! 
him invaluable in the second position of j 
the Cleveland batting order.

The base running ability of the Clevè- 1 
lander is the more remarkable because -Champid* ScUllef Has Been In- 
01 the fact that two years ago he in-| . , . j, , , . ,
jured his knee so badly that it was ! jllfcd IE ulC Head find 1 nigh 
feared it might cause his retirement j 
from baseball. It did handicap him j 
severely last year. In fact Wambsgaans ; 
was thought to have supplanted him 
permanently at shortstop for the In
dians.

It’s a Great Act

Some Quick Action and Holding Power— 
The Masked Stranger and Reveals------ ?25c - 15c - 10c

Have a Hearty Laugh With
CLAUDE and MARION.

THE BURDELL
and BURDELLA Picturesque Scenic Study 

"STRAY SHOTS IN LONE STAR STATE”
MUTUAL

WEEKLYEvery Afternoon at 
2.30

A round of novels, 
comedy, new ideas 
infused into an act 
of originality and

There are three (3) other 
vaudeville acts on the pro
gramme and the thirteenth 
chapter of

BOYS l GIRLS! 

Watch for Our Prize 
Puzzle Matinee

••THE MAN IN THE TRUNK”
Fifth of “The Perils of the Secret Service”—Thrill

ing, Pleasing.
You know how 

good it always is. fun.

15c “ 10c THE VOICE ONSPECIAL COMEDY MATINEE SATURDAY LABOR DAY SPECIALS !MON. l 
TUE. [■ 
WED. J

- THE WIRE”
} “Her Better Self”PAULINE FREDERICK 

in the Drama of Morals
HOLIDAY FEATURES—Monday, Labor Day, Indude "THE AMERICAN 

GIRL” and a "GEO. OVEY” Comedy.

HARRY DIBBLE 
AGAIN WOUNDED

<s,« .»«»»♦

VAUDEVILLEOlden Days’(O' , '■»
This One Will 
Get You Sure

2J0AND PICTURES 7.15, 8.45

ALICE BRADY in ‘‘THE DANCER’S PERIL”
One of Gem’s Recent Picture Offerings. Entrancing 

in Story and Action; Superb in Photography.

DOUGLAS & CLARK—Singing, Lively fchat and 
Dancing by Clever Team.

JACK ROSS—He’s a Good Entertainer With ft 
Catchy Monologue

Cases in Which They Failed as 
Victory Seemed Near — Some 
Famous Bouts

A cable was received by Harry Dibble, 
223 Woodbine avenue, Montreal, stating 
that his eldest son, Lieut. Bob Dibble, 
champion amateur sculler of Canada and

BASEBALL Asked what pitcher he found hardest to 
hit. He didn’t hesitate a moment. 
“That’s easy,” he said, “Jack Coombs.”

Speaker Not Yet Recovered.

Tris Speaker, the Cleveland star, has 
not fully recovered from the effects of j 
an injury he suffered some days ago, 
when Danforth, the White Sox pitcher 
hit him on the head" with a pitched bail. 
Speaker went back into the game- one 
day last week, but had to retire in the 
sixth inning, owing to pains In his -liead. 
He fanned the first trip to the plate, but 
hit safely on his second attempt.

Diamond Sparkles.

Detroit, Aug. 27—Leo Dressen, a first 
baseman, has been purchased by the De
troit American League Baseball Club 
from St. Paul, of the American Asso
ciation.,

Joplin, Aug. 27—Reb Hall, a right- 
hand pitcher, was sold today by the Jop
lin Western League Club to the Detroit 
Americans. President Savage did not 
state "the price paid. Hall is classed with 
the ten leading pitchers in the Western 
League.

New York, Aug. 27—The New York 
Americans have purchased Catcher Han
nah from the Salt Lake City Club of the 
Pacific Coast League.

Cleveland, Aug. 28—Lee Fohl will 
manage the Cleveland Indians in 1918. 
This was definitely announced today by 
President Jim Dunn of the Cleveland 
club.
AUTO.

American League.

In Chicago—St. Louis 0, Chicago 6. 
Batteries—Koob, Wright, and Sevc- 

roid; Russell and Schalk.*.
Second game—St. Louis 1, Chicago 11. 

Batteries—Wright, Rogers and Hale ; 
Benz, Danforth and Schalk.

In Cleveland—Detroit 15; Cleveland 1. 
Batteries—Dauds, Cunningham and 

Stanage, Yelle ; Bagby, Torklesen anil 
O’Neill.

7
(By Jack Skelly.)

How frequently have we all seen a 
clever game boxer almost in the grasp 
of victory, in some period of a close,

the United tSates, has been wounded 
in the head and thigh from gunshot 
This is the second time Lieut. Dibble 
has been wounded. He went to England 
with the 180th Sportsmen’s Battalion, 
and was transferred to the 88th in 

j France, being the first casualty from the 
j former battalion, having been injured 
| in the face with shrapnel and suffered 
! shock from concussion of an exploding 
shell on January 21. Lieut. Dibble re
turned to the trenches on the 4th of 
July, and has been on duty there ever 
since.

BIG SHAKE-UP IN 
NEW YORK CLUB hard-contested combat. Then by some 

masterly effort on the part of his op
ponent, his bright prospects have been 
rather suddenly “shot to pieces” and he 
has been either knocked out or defeated 
decisively in the end of the bout.

Many very aggressive fighters often 
appear like dinners in the first few 
rounds, so long as they can keep up a 
fast, clipping pace. But when their 
steam and fire begins to die away, the 
other fellow who has probably coolly and 
wisely reserved his strength, comes to 
the front.

I have noticed that many of the young, 
modern boxers start slashing away wild
ly from tlie clang of the first gong. They 
keep bombarding away in the most ter
rific manner, until they are almost ex
hausted. If their antagonist happens to 
be a clever, brainy fellow, he coolly waits 
until the slasher has pumped himself 
out and then starts in to do some skilful 
execution.

How often do we hear the admirers of 
certain boxers say after a bout: “He al
most won the fifth or sixth round. Why, 
he had the other chap going sure, but in 
the next round or so he went to the 
bad.” In a real finish fight the tide may 
turn in favor of one man or the other 

effort to break all pacing records for many times. “Almost wins” doesn’t 
mares, but will become a trotter again count. It is the real winner who carries 
next year, and will be campaigned on the off honors and the coin. I always be- 
grand circuit lieve, however, in giving great credit to a

The present record for mares of alt ringster who puts up a game, scientific 
ages is held by Dariel and was made battle, evén thougli he is defeated. 7 Iu 
on the Memphis track more than a fact, I have seen mills where the beaten 
decade ago, when Alta McDonald sent man really deserged more consideration 
her round the turns behind a windshield than the victor, who was lucky enough 
in 2.00(4. The record for a mile in the to land a haymaker at the right or 
open for mares is held jointly by Lady psycological moment. But the cheers, 
Maud C. and Evelyn W. in.2.00%. • crowds and laurels always go with the 

In converting Miss Harris M. into a victor. 1 hey usually forgot the defeat- 
trotter for the 1919 season, she will only ed man, no matter how cleverly and gal
be allowed to resume her original gait Inntly lie fought, 
as she was a trotter when first trained.
Her pacing records will not effect her 
standing as a trotter and in 1918 she 
will go after the great trotting stakes 
on the Grand Circuit as a green trotter.

Miss Harris M.’s showing last year 
was sensational.

The mare set records for three heats 
in a race when she won the Board of 
Commerce stake at Detroit in 2.01(4 
and 2.04%. . In the first heat of this 
race Miss Harris M. got off rather badly 
and is said to have been timed separately 
in 2.00 for the mile.

It would be a sensation in racing 
circles if the mare who won the rich 
Board of Commerce stakes in record 
time would corné back two years later 
and win the M. and M. trotting classic- 
in the same city.

“LOVE’S QUESTION”COMING SAT.

8EM THEATRE - Waterloo St ICol. Rupert Will Endeavor to Get 
Together a Championship Ag
gregation

National League.
In PhiladelphiaY-St. Louis 5, Philadel

phia 8.
Batteries—Meadows, Watson and Sny

der; Alexander and Killifer.
In Brooklyn—Chicago 1, Brooklyn 2. 
Batteries—Hendrix and Elliott; Smith 

and Miller.
In Boston—Cincinnati 6, Boston 4. 
Batteries—Toney, Eller and Wingo; 

Nehf and Transgressor.
In New York—Pittsburgh 5, New

York &
Batteries—Miller, Steele and Fischer; 

• Bemaree, Tesreau, Sallee and Rairden.
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certainly cut Johnny to ribbons with his but when*Tom got roughing it his su- 
sharp, skin gloved knuckles. Perior weight began to tell and in the

_ . - - . vfl? . . 10th round he sent the audacious mid-• °VaCk McAuliffes antagon- ^ t dreamland
ists within the ropes also almost won , _T „
at different stages of the game. When McGovern’s Narrow Escape, 
he battled Jimmy Fleming Carroll, of On March 9, 1900, Terry McGovern 
England, before the old California Club and Oscar Gardner met in the arena of 
in San Francisco, in 1890, he was in very the old Broadway A. C:, New York. In 
poor physical form, having greatly ne- the first round Oscar flopped Terry to 
gleeted his training. Carroll was in fine the floor and foolishly stood over the 
form and forced the pace for many fallen boxer instead of stepping away, 
rounds. Most everybody around the ring As McGovern came to he grabbed Gard- 
thought McAuliffe was beaten. Even iner’s legs and climbed in this way to 
his old backer, Dick Roche, who had j his feet. He held on until he got his 
some $5,000 bet on the 'lightweight headings. Many of the old “fans” imag- 
champion, was greatly alarmed. ined the feather-weight championship

Mysterious Billy-Smith knocked Tom- would change hands that night, but in 
my Ryan out in about the tenth round, the third round McGovern settled mat- 
at Coney Island in 1895. when Ryan was ters by knocking Gardner out fair and 
complaining to Referee Tim Hurst about sqliare. But “Terrible Terry” had a very 
Smith’s rude tactics. He shot the K. O. narrow escape all right, that eventful 
over Hurst’s shoulder, who had his back evening. • 
turned to Smith. The referee refused to 
give the fight to Billy, however, and 
ordered the men to their corners for ten 
minutes. At the end of this rest Ryan 
was himself again, and the lacing lie gave 
Smith was very fierce indeed. It was a 
terrible fight and at the end of the 18th 
round the referee decided it was best to 
stop the bloody combat and decided it 
was a draw.

Many of the old “fans” will recall how 
Charles (Kid) McCoy knocked heavy 
Tom Sharkey off his feet in their mill 
in New York on Jan. 10, 1899. The Kid i
looked like a sure winner for a while, terials put into them.

New York, Aug. 28—Word comes 
from Chicago that the New York Am
erican League Club is due for the big
gest shake-up in its turbulent career.
So radical will be the action taken, it 
was said after the meeting of the club 
officials in the Windy City last night, 
that few of the men at present on the 
clubs roster Will draw salary from Col.
Rupert next season.

The failure of the Highlanders on 
the trip now drawing to a close hurried Philadelphia, Aug. 27—Last Wednes- 
the conference. CoL Rupert has de- day the sensational pacer, Single G, 
dared himself on the proposition of which had five grand circuit victories 
getting a winning team together, regard- ! to his credit, made his sixth start, and 
less of expense and he is letting nothing j was beaten by Miss Harris M. 
interfere with his plans. odd thing about Miss Harris M. is that

It was learned today that probably j she was originally a trotter, but was 
eight or ten players now drawing salaries j converted into a pacer by her owner, 
will draw their checks elsewhere in an-1S. A. Fletcher of Indianapolis, in an 
other; year.

That “Wild” Bill Donovan himself 
will be among the missing is generally 
conceded, but who his successor will be 
has not yet been decided though Na
poleon Jajoie, of Toronto, is still in the 
running.

MISS HARRIS M, 
SHOWS GpEAT FORM 

AS PAGER IN 1917
International League.

Tjg.^Tnrnntn—Toronto 6, Richmond 6, 
sixteen innings.

Batteries—Hearne, Gould and La- 
longe : Enright, Young and Koehler.

In Rochester—Newark 5, Rochester 6.
Batteries—Ross, McGraw and Black- 

well; Schacht and Sandberg.
Newark 1, Rochester 0.

The

Second gam
Batteries — Smallwood and Egan;

Smith, Lotz and Sandberg.
jo^val Sox dubs After Maisel.
4$ago, Aug. 29—Fritz Maisel, infield- _ . ,

er of the New York Americans, may ™ th<1 Narragansett Park speedway on 
become the property either of Chicago j Sept lS. Four other races will be run, 
or Boston before the end of the day. including one of twenty-five miles.
When it became known that the New 
York club owners were willing to dis
pose of Maisel, it is said the two leaders 
in the American league entered into ne
gotiations for his services.

The Chicago club, it is said, wants 
Maisel to replace Weaver, who has been 
out of the game for some time on ac- 
cdunt of a broken finger.

McGraw Fined.

John J. McGraw, manager of the New 
York baseball club was today fined 51,- 
000 and was reprimanded by the direct

or the national leggue for approving 
an interview, afterwards published, con
taining an attack on the president of the 
'league, John K. Tenner.

They're All Hard.

Entries for Big Races.

P vidence, R. I., Aug. 28—Louis 
Chei ilet, Ira Vail and Peter Hender
son are among the entrants for the 1,900 
mile derby automobile race to be held

SOLDIER GOBBLERS.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 80—The returned 
soldiers learning cobbling during their 
convalescence in the Nova Scotia Tech
nical College here, are carrying on a big 
repair business.

Army shoes which have been condemn
ed because of wear are put into good 
shape by the apprentice cobblers, under 
the direction of competent instructors, 
and sold back to the soldiers for just 
enough to cover the expense of the ma-

WHEN WARNED,
POP” GEERS DROVE 

MUCH BETTER

TURF.
Entries For English Derby.

London, Aug. 25—Thé famous Eng
lish “Derby” for 1919 has closed with 
the large number of 284 entries, includ
ing thirteen in New York. King George 
subscribes with three colts by Bayardo, 
The Tetrach and Pioton respectively. 
The Oaks has obtained 198 entries, in
cluding eight made in New York. Four 
fillies are nominated by the king, by SL 
Denis, Sunder, Poly meus and Valens re
spectively.

Boxers Who Almost Won.

When John L. Sullivan fought “Pro
fessor” John M. Laflin, at Madison 
Square Garden, on Nov. 10, 1888, the Im
mense crowd went wild when Laflin had 
Sullivan up against the ropes in the sec
ond round, pounding the big champion 
in the most desperate manner. “He’s got 
him ! He’s got him, sure! Sullivan is 
licked!” shouted hundreds of excited 
“fans” around the ringside. But in the 
next round John L. dashed at his larger 
opponent like a mad bull and beat him to 
the floor, battered and bleeding. That 
settled the “Professor.” He had enough, 
and the referee, of course, declared Sul- 
liva.i the winner.

How often have old “fans” imagined 
that game Jack Dempsey was beaten in 
some of his long fights. When the Non
pareil fought Johnny Reagan, Jack’s 
friends even thought Reagan had him 
beaten in the early rounds. Dempsey 
had a wonderful habit of pretending to 
be v/eak and all in, just to draw an op
ponent’s fire. He played that trick on 
Reagan, who rushed in to finish Jack, 
but he soon found he had struck a hor
net’s nest, for the gallant, old Nonpar
eil loved to have a fellow come to him. 
In the mill Dempsey took his time and

When Miss Harris M. beat Single G. 
at Philadelphia Wednesday, lowering the 
track record to 2.02%, it was after the 
judges had called “Pop” Geers, veteran 
driver, to the stand and admonished 
him, declaring, he had not been trying 
to win. The time for the first two 
heats—2.0S and 2.06%—they said, proved 
that none of the entrants had been 
forced to do their best, and they de
manded improvement in the third heat. 
Single G. was second in each heat, while 
Geers, who did not count on being able 
to beat the 'other horses with Russell 
Boy, was third.

Geers said nothing to the other drivers, 
but when he left the post with Russell 
Boy he started a terrific drive in an 
effort to force the going. He was un
able to shunt the other horses off, how
ever, and Miss Harris M. soon passed 
the veteran’s entry.

IMPERIAL THEATRERacing at Bangor.

Owing to the heavy condition of the 
race track at Bangor yesterday the 2.16 
class pace was held over until today. 
Two other events were run off, namely 
the 2.27 pace and 2.24 trot, and the three 
minute trot The former was won by 
Gray Bobby in straight heats, best time 
2.211-4, and the latter event was cap
tured by Day Q. in straight heats, best 
time 2.25 1-4.

Cosy's Lassie Wins Feature.

Busy’s Lassie came back strong yes
terday at the Grand Circuit meet in. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and captured first 
money in the Knickerbocker 2.07 trot 
for a purse of $5,000, best time 2.06 1-2. 
In the Hudson Valley 2.17 class trot, 
purse $2,000, Lu Princeton won, taking 
three out of five heats ; best time 2.48-4. 
The Vassar two-year old trot, purse $2,- 
000, was won by Peter June, driven by 
Pop Geers ; best time 2.10 3-4.

iors

FINAL PERFORMANCE TONIGHT.!
Curtain at Sharp 8.15

Some time ago Jack Coombs, Brooklyn 
pitcher, was discussing his work and his 
methods of pitching to the different bat- 

He was asked what batter he “ EVERYWOMAN ”ters.
found it hardest to pitch to. “That’s a 
hard question to answer,” he replied. 
“They’re all hard and any batter in the 
league no matter how carefully you flg- 

him out, is liable to cut loose at any 
time and upset all your calculations.” 
When asked to name the batter who 
gu4e him the -most trouble he named 

:6rge Burns, the Giant’s left fielder. 
“Gtibrge Burns is a good batter,” said 
Coombs, “and it’s a hard matter to fool 
him, because he rarely strikes at a bad 
ball. He’s a pretty tough proposition for 
a pitcher.” Some time later Burns was

The Sermon-Play de Luxe

GOOD SEATS LEFT IN BALCONIESFOR BELGIAN FUND

Six little girls, under the leadership of 
Dorine Turner, conducted a bazaar in 
the yard of H. Williamson, 217 Carmar
then street, yesterday afternoon, and 
realized $8 for the Belgian Relief Fund. 
The little assistants, ranging in age from 
9 to ' 14 years, were Hazel Fairweather, 
Dorothy Hay man, Bertha Thome, Elva 
Fairweather and Lorine Lawrence.
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Joker Comedy De Lux

SOME NURSE”«
Gail Henry Ax the Nurse. 

A Funny One Surelyl

“AN AERIAL JOY RIDE”
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